Abstract This paper investigates the welfare effect of travelling through congested areas and adverse weather through changes in the speed of individuals' car trips based on the entire commuting trip. Weather measurements are local and time specific (hourly basis). As most commuters travel twice a day between home and work, we are able to employ panel data techniques, which deals with issues related to unobserved heterogeneity and data selection. We find that travelling through congested areas reduces speed by about 7%. For most commuters the welfare effects of adverse weather conditions are negative but small. However, the commuters' welfare costs due to rain are rather substantial during the evening peak in congested areas (and up to 12% of the overall commuting costs).
Introduction
In the current paper, we will introduce a number of methodological improvements in the econometric analysis of congestion, weather conditions and travel speed. The econometric approach will be applied to car commuters in the Netherlands with an emphasis on the effect of weather on speed. We are particularly interested whether adverse weather conditions reduce welfare of transport users by a reduction in the speed.
The effects of weather on speed are clearly relevant for the theme of accessibility, being a measure for the potential of spatial interaction for individuals, firms or other organisations. Most indicators of accessibility are based on the concept of generalised costs, defined as the weighted sum of monetary costs, travel time and possibly other types of costs. For an analysis of accessibility it is therefore essential that appropriate measures are available for travel speed under various conditions. The contribution of the present paper is that it focuses on the impact of weather on travel time, being one of the components of generalised costs.
Most of the literature available on the effects of weather on road transport focuses on traffic accidents and traffic speed (see Koetse and Rietveld 2009 , for an overview of the empirical literature). Most of the evidence shows an increasing effect of precipitation on the frequency of accidents, the impact on accident severity appears to be not as pronounced.
Similarly, some studies analyse the impact of weather on traffic speed. For instance, Maze et al. (2006) use a dataset including 4 years of traffic data from the freeway system in the Minneapolis/St. Paul metropolitan area and weather data from three weather stations nearby the freeway network. They show that adverse weather causes clear reductions in traffic speed; up to 6% for rain, up to 13% for snow, and up to 12% for reduced visibility. Similarly, Ibrahim and Hall (1994) analyse the effects of adverse weather on the speed-flow and flow-occupancy relationships for Canadian travellers (see also Brilon and Ponzlet 1996; Hall and Barrow 1988) . They find a small but statistically significant effect of light rain and light snow on the free-flow speed. The effects of heavy rain and heavy snow are much larger, causing a reduction in the free-flow speed of 5-10 km/hour and 38-50 km/hour, respectively.
We offer a number of methodological improvements. First, in the literature it is common to focus on traffic speed/reliability measured for a specific segment of a road typically one hundred meters (see, for example, Ibrahim and Hall 1994 , in the context of weather). This implies that only a small part of a whole trip is analysed. This approach is less insightful because the traveller utility and therefore the welfare effects of weather depend on the total travel time, so interpretation of results for a specific road segment requires assumptions of changes in speed for other parts of the trip. To address this issue, our observations are at the trip level, implying that we focus on the average speed of the whole trip instead of only part of the trip.
Second, we focus on commuting, because, in general, daily variation in demand for employment and therefore daily variation in demand for commuting hardly depends on weather conditions. The welfare loss associated with a reduction in derived demand is therefore negligible, implying we can focus on the welfare effect of transport users. This most probably does not hold for trips related to other activities, for example, demand for recreational and leisure trips is likely negatively affected by adverse weather conditions. Third, we apply panel data techniques using variation of car commuting trips within the day. We use local weather data measured on an hourly basis, which allows us to use daily variation in weather (previous studies tend to use the average weather per day). One of the main methodological advantages of focusing on commuting trips is that it allows one to apply panel techniques as for most commuters two trips on the same day are observed under different weather circumstances. This is relevant as it allows us to deal with potentially important issues related to unobserved heterogeneity and data selection.
1
In the Netherlands, almost a quarter of commuters use the bicycle.
2 Welfare effects of adverse weather for bicycle users are not so much caused by delay in trips, but more strongly by the inconvenience of adverse weather itself, which is motivation to focuses exclusively on car commuters. The main objective of the current paper is therefore, to analyse welfare effects of adverse weather associated with changes in speed of car commuting trips. In this paper, we will largely ignore the possible welfare effects of adverse weather through changes in travel time reliability. We leave this issue for further research.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 discusses the empirical model and the econometric methodology to derive welfare effects of weather through changes in commuting speed. Section 3 discusses the data as well as the explanatory variables included in the model. Section 4 provides the empirical results and discusses the welfare effects of adverse weather conditions for the Netherlands. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
Theory and estimation method

Theoretical background
Our empirical analysis is based on standard micro-economic theory (e.g. Van Ommeren and Dargay 2006; Fosgerau 2005) . Let us assume that the traveller's utility is a concave function of speed and that the travel cost function is a convex function of speed. It can then be shown, quite intuitively, that the optimal speed is chosen such that the marginal benefits of speed (a reduction in travel time given the distance) equals the marginal costs of speed. Given the assumption that the monetary costs are a power function of speed, it can be shown that the double-log model is the preferred statistical model. Van Ommeren and Dargay (2006) show then that the marginal effect of an exogenous environmental characteristic, such as weather, on the logarithm of speed can be interpreted as the marginal effect of this characteristic on the logarithm of the commuter's total commuting costs (the sum of travel time costs and any other costs that vary with speed). So, it is meaningful to estimate the welfare consequences of the weather conditions using loss in travel time. For our empirical analyses we will use the following logarithmic specification, which is in line with the theoretical considerations above:
where subscript i represents individuals, t represents hour of departure and d represents day of the year. Furthermore, S is speed, W is a vector of individual-specific time-varying variables (including weather variables), D denotes the distance travelled, y is the income of individuals, X is a vector of individual variables (including gender, age, etc), and F refers to time-specific characteristics such as degree of urbanisation, hour of travel, day of the year and seasonal variation. Finally, the β's are parameters to be estimated by the model and ξ denotes an unobserved error term.
Assumptions regarding conditions of error terms
In order to analyse the impact of road conditions such as weather on the speed of commuting trips we employed fixed effects techniques. Individual specific fixed effects allow us to control for unobserved differences in preferences among individuals and other unobserved features of individuals (such as the exact location of the individual). These unobserved features are correlated with weather variables. For example, in the western part of the Netherlands, weather tends to be warmer and wetter in the winter than in the rest of the Netherlands. The western part of the Netherlands is also the most congested part, so not controlling for residence location may cause spurious correlation between weather and speed. Furthermore, the interaction of weather with other explanatory variables (such as the presence of congestion in the individual-specific region of residence) is likely correlated with unobserved individual-specific variables. For example, it is plausible that commuters who are more likely to be affected by congested roads (independent of weather conditions) have a lower speed on average. For the same reasons as discussed above it may be relevant to control for dayspecific and hour-specific fixed effects. For instance, it is plausible that all commuters are affected by a common factor on the same day (apart from weather), which is correlated with weather (for example, summer holidays reduce traffic). Similarly, it is plausible that all commuters are affected by a common factor during the same hours, which is correlated with weather patterns (for example, temperature tends to be higher during the day than during the evening rush hour). Ultimately, we estimate fixed effects panel data models with day-specific, individual-specific and hour-specific effects. Fixed effects models include a dummy variable for each observation in the same group (where a group refers to either an individual, a day or an hour). Note that some commuters have two different distances even when using the same day, which allows us to identify the effect of distance using individual fixed-effects.
Data and model specification
The data used in this paper are taken from two sources. We make use of the National Transport Survey provided by Statistics Netherlands for 1996. Over the course of an entire year, more than 150,000 individuals were asked to fill out a questionnaire containing 77 different questions about their travel behaviour (all trips) during a single day and about important individual and household characteristics. The dataset contains more than 628,000 reported trips. For most commuters we observe two commuting trips a day. For some commuters we only observe one commuting trip (predominantly due to underreporting of one of the trips) while for others we observe more than two commuting trips (for example, for workers with multiple jobs or who go home for lunch).
The second data source is a weather database available from the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI) for 1996. It contains weather conditions on an hourly basis for 32 weather stations spread all over the Netherlands. We use the weather conditions from the weather stations which are nearest to commuters' places of departure (in almost all cases). The average distance to a weather station is about 12 to 13 km, which means that our measurement of weather conditions is more local than is common in the literature. This is potentially important, as the incidence of rain, which as we will see is a weather determinant of commuting speed, is known to be local especially during the summer months. The weather conditions refer to temperature (we distinguish between temperatures above and below zero), wind speed (wind strengths exceeding 6 Beaufort), rain and falling snow. Falling snow is measured as the interaction effect of rain and temperatures equal to or below 0°C. Note that our snow measure only captures falling snow and not the level of snow on roads, which may be the more relevant variable in the current context. Hence, we have for each commuting trip the local weather conditions of the hour in which the trip took place. Nevertheless, as precipitation is much more localized and variation of precipitation within 1 h is much higher than captured by our measure, it is plausible that due to (random) measurement error, our weather effects are downward biased.
As already mentioned in the introduction, we select only car commuting trips for our analyses. This has a number of economic and statistical reasons. First, and most importantly, we select commuting trips because the demand for commuting is derived from the demand for labour, which does not directly depend on weather, whereas the derived demand for other trips (in particular, leisure trips) are affected by daily variation in weather conditions. Hence, for commuting trips, interpretation of the welfare effect of weather is more straightforward. Second, commuting distance can be instrumented avoiding problems with the endogeneity of distance to speed, whereas this may be more difficult for other travel purposes (Van Ommeren and Dargay 2006) . Third, we select car trips because for other modes, and in particular cycling, which is the main alternative for car use in the Netherlands, the welfare of commuting is directly affected by the weather and not so much through its effects on traffic speed. A possible critique on our sample selection is that it may generate biased estimates (for example, Wooldridge 2003) . However, by including individual specific fixed-effects, one also controls for individual specific selection effects that may occur since we have a selected sample of car commuters because the individual specific dummies included control for unobserved individual preferences for speed.
Given these restrictions, our sample contains 42,534 car commuting trips made by 17,248 commuters. Average trip distance is 20 km, average speed is 43.9 km/h and average commuting time is 24.5 min. The means and standard deviations of other explanatory variables are provided in Appendix A. Most explanatory variables included in the model are self-explanatory and are included to control for differences in 'demand' for speed (for example, gender) as well as for characteristics that effect the cost of speed (for example, degree of urbanisation). Some variables need some additional explanation. Van Ommeren and Dargay (2006) use the wage rate in the specification of their theoretical speed model but, because of lack of data on wages, they use individual income for their empirical analysis. We will also use individual income instead of the wage rate for the same reason. Further, we estimate the effect of rush hours (morning and evening rush hours) which is useful to capture general congestion effects. In a separate analysis, we distinguish between morning and evening rush hours. The results are almost identical and can be provided on request. Furthermore, adverse weather may have stronger effects on speed during rush hours, due to increased demand for car travel or due to an increase in the minimum distance between cars, which is necessary for safety reasons. The interaction of (morning and evening) rush hours and rain are therefore included in the model. We include interaction effects for the rain variable but not for temperature and wind because the main effects of these weather variables are small. In addition, inclusion of more interaction effects makes interpretation of the effects cumbersome.
We estimate the effect of travelling on above average congested routes by distinguishing trips longer than 10 km that are directed towards or originate from one of the four major cities in the Randstad in the morning and evening peak. The Randstad consists of a ring of the four largest cities in the Netherlands (Amsterdam, Utrecht, Rotterdam, the Hague) and their surrounding areas. The population of the Randstad is over seven million inhabitants, which is almost 50% of the total population of the country. These cities contain the main centres of employment and business activities, so in the morning, congestion occurs on roads towards the four cities while in the afternoon it occurs on roads from these four cities.
Specifically, a morning peak congestion dummy is equal to one when a trip is longer than 10 km, is directed towards one of the four major cities, and took place between 07.00 and 09.00 in the morning. An evening peak dummy is equal to one when a trip is longer than 10 km, originates from one of the four major cities, and took place between 16.00 and 18.00 in the evening. Since most traffic jams occur at highways near the major cities the model should pick up the effects of congestion on speed. Furthermore, we interact the morning and evening peak congestion variables with a rain dummy in order to test whether rain has a stronger impact on speed on already congested routes than during free-flow. We select the trips longer than 10 km to increase the probability that a trip takes place partly on highways. In order to control for carpooling effects, we control for the number of people in the vehicle (Rietveld et al. 1999) . Seasonal effects are captured by seasonal dummy variables.
Results
Speed
The results of the various model estimations are provided in Table 1 . In general, the results are robust with respect to the type of model estimated. The signs and magnitudes of the effects are comparable across the models with few exceptions.
The results suggest that adverse weather conditions generally have a rather limited impact on car commuting speed except for falling snow and strong wind given the hour fixed effects specification. Extreme wind strengths appear to have a negative effect on speed of approximately 2% and falling snow of about 7 %. There appears to be no effect of rain, suggesting that free-flow speed is not affected by rain. Therefore, although there appear to be some negative welfare consequences of adverse weather conditions, these seem to be close to negligible except for snow and maybe extreme winds. To estimate these welfare costs we focus on the average commuter. For this commuter the average commuting time is 0.41 h (see Appendix A). Bold coefficients are statistically significant at 5%, italic coefficients are statistically significant at 10%
The reference categories for temperature, urbanisation, age, and seasonal variables, are temperature > 0°C, rural, age between 18 and 30 years, and spring, respectively
To estimate the welfare effect of weather through changes in traffic speed, we use information on the average value of travel time (see, for example, Small and Verhoef 2007) . Based on a meta-analysis of 56 value-of-time estimates from 14 different countries, Waters (1996) finds an average ratio of value of time equal to 48% of gross wage rate and a median ratio of 42% for commuting trips made by automobile. In another review, Wardman (1998) finds similar values. In the Netherlands, gross hourly wage rates for car commuters are about € 16, suggesting a value of time of about € 8 per hour. This figure has been derived from the Dutch National Household Survey including employees who commute by car. Therefore, the welfare effect of falling snow through loss in travel time is around € 0.23 (.41×.07×€ 8) per commuting trip. For extreme winds the welfare loss is around € 0.07 (.41×.07×€ 8) per commuting trip. Since both types of weather conditions rarely occur, the overall welfare costs are negligible.
With respect to the impact of other variables, speed is reduced by around 4% during rush hours. Trips made in the morning and evening peaks and on congested routes are also substantially slower. Congestion in the morning and evening peak both cause a speed reduction of at least 7% compared to non-peak times. The congestion related welfare losses amount to € 0.23 (.41×.07×€ 8) per commuting trip in both morning peak and evening peak. Carpooling also strongly reduces trip speed by about 7%, the likely underlying causes being waiting times and detours made to pick up passengers. In contrast to Fosgerau (2005) , who also focuses on car commuting trips, we find no statistically significant effect of income on speed. Furthermore, we find that the distance elasticity is around .40 to .44 (in line with Van Ommeren and Dargay 2006) . The degree of urbanisation strongly reduces trip speed, with around 17% speed reduction in very urbanised areas (see also Van Ommeren and Dargay 2006) . This result is plausible because trips made in urban areas experience more congestion and encounter more road signals and crossing points compared to trips made in rural areas. Some other results are that older people drive slower, that trips made during weekends are faster than trips made on working days, and that male commuters drive slightly faster than female commuters. The latter is consistent with the literature (see, e.g., Rietveld et al. 1999; Van Ommeren and Dargay 2006) .
Finally, the interactions of rain show interesting results. The effect of rain on the speed of trips made during rush hour is negative but small and statistically insignificant. This finding is in line with our previous finding that rain has relatively limited negative welfare consequences. However, although rain during the morning peak on congested routes appears to have any effect, there does appear to be a substantial negative impact of rain on the speed of trips made on congested routes during the evening peak. The difference between these estimates for morning and evening peak times may be entirely due to random variation but may also be due to additional congestion caused by adverse weather before the evening peak. The additional impact of rain on speed reduction for evening trips ranges from 7 to 12%. Hence, this suggests that the welfare loss of rain when commuters face congested roads turns out to be substantial and between 7 and 12% of total commuting costs. Note that the average commuting time of trips in the evening peak on congested routes is .51 h (see Appendix A), which means that the additional welfare loss through increases in travel time due to rain is around € 0.50 (.51×.12×€ 8) per commuting trip in the evening peak on congested routes.
It may be argued that the distance variable included in the model is endogenous since the distance travelled may depend on speed (Van Ommeren and Dargay 2006) . In order to address this problem the model has been re-estimated by instrumental variables (IV), using the education of commuters as an instrument of distance. The results are almost identical, so the IV estimates are not reported here. We have also investigated other weather variables (such as sunlight) but did not find any effect. Furthermore, our results are robust by selecting sub-samples (such as the selection of commuters that are observed exactly twice). Adverse weather may not only affect average speed but also speed variation. In the log linear model the estimated standard error of residuals has a direct effect on estimated expected traffic speed, which implies that adverse weather may also have an effect through the standard error of residuals. In order to analyse whether this is the case we allow the variance of the error term to vary with weather and several other variables in the model with individual-specific fixed effects. This exercise shows that adverse weather has only a small and statistically insignificant effect on the standard error of residuals. Consequently, our estimates are robust with respect to the specification of the variance.
Reliability
One may argue that our estimates of the effect of bad weather on welfare is an underestimate of the real welfare effect, because we have ignored the welfare effects of increased unreliability and arrival times at work due to bad weather. To test for the presence of unreliability, we have estimated a linear speed model with heteroskedasticity due to adverse weather. These analyses show that rain during peak hour strongly increases the variance, but this effect largely disappears for the fixed-effects model. These results suggest that adverse weather increases betweenday unreliability but does not increase within-day unreliability. We have attempted to estimate the welfare losses of increased unreliability, making use of the conceptual framework of Small (1982) . According to this model, increased unreliability in travel times implies that workers leave earlier from home in order to be at work in time. To address this issue, we have estimated the effect of the weather variables on the morning departure time of the car drivers (after six o'clock and before 12 o'clock). Hence, the dependent variable is a duration variable. The explanatory variables included are the individual (including commuting distance) and household variables (including the urbanisation degree of the region of residence) that were included in the previous analyses, as well as the weather variables which are allowed to vary by hour. Clearly, the hazard rate of departing time varies strongly by hour. We have therefore estimated semiparametric duration models using a partial likelihood approach, as these models do not require any parametric assumptions on the effect of hour time on the departure time (see Lancaster 1990) . Our estimates do not show any evidence that bad weather makes people depart earlier for work. In fact, we even find a small positive effect of snow on the departure time (workers leave about five minutes later). This finding is consistent with the studies by Arnott et al. (1991 Arnott et al. ( , 1999 as well as De Palma and Lindsey (1998) , in which stochastic bottleneck models are analysed.
In this paper we analyse the effects of weather on the speed of car commuting trips for the Netherlands. We use micro data at the trip level based on the national transportation survey and detailed local time-specific weather conditions for the Netherlands for the year 1996. One novelty of the approach used in the current paper is that our observations are at the trip level, implying that we focus on the average speed of the whole trip instead of only part of the trip, which is the standard approach in the literature. We estimate panel data models with a range of fixed effects. We use a large number of explanatory variables in our models such as distance travelled, age, gender, degree of urbanisation, income, and hour of the day. Our main interest is in the effect of weather variables such as temperature, rain, snow, and wind strength. We also include interaction effects of the weather variables with congestion specific variables. We have taken the potential endogeneity of distance into account.
In general, the results are robust with respect to model specification and type of model estimated. Snow is the only weather condition that clearly reduces trip speed, the reduction being around 7%. However, since snowfall is rare the associated welfare loss in The Netherlands is limited. Interesting is the speed reduction in the morning and evening peaks on congested routes, which is around 7%. The associated welfare loss through increases in travel time is around € .23 per commuting trip. These effects are exacerbated by rain, which has a strong negative effect on trip speed on congested routes, especially during the evening peak. The welfare effect of rain for these trips ranges between 9% and 12% of total commuting costs and amounts to at least € .50 per commuting trip.
By our analysis of weather dependence of speed we provide an enrichment of the accessibility concept. Accessibility depends among others on travel times and given the impact of weather on travel times, we find that weather is one of the determinants of accessibility.
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